Real Estate
Development

Smarter
development
decisions
PATRIZIA is among the top 10 real estate investment
managers in Europe, with €44+ bn AUM. Part of our
success lies with our active real estate development team.
PATRIZIA Real Estate Development (RED) is known in
the market for its strong local expertise and ability to
execute on complex projects across Europe, delivering
value for PATRIZIA’s clients and the local communities
the RED team operates in.
Our forte is property in established and up-and-coming
areas of major European cities. We draw on our deep
local market knowledge and partnerships with the best
local operators to select projects with the greatest
potential and complete them to a world-class standard.
In this book, you will find highlights from a selection of
40 European projects in various stages of the development
cycle. I hope they spark your interest. If so, you’ll also
find a listing of local PATRIZIA RED contacts to get in
touch with on the back page.
We look forward to speaking with you.

Johannes Haug, Head of PATRIZIA RED Europe

Building communities
and sustainable futures
Throughout PATRIZIA’s existence, our clear focus has been on
creating value through real estate, building new communities
and establishing sustainable futures for all.
We’re continuing this focus through our development projects.
We offer development and construction oversight and control key
decisions in the project design and realisation of commercial and
residential properties across Europe.
With great people who live and breathe real estate in 19 offices
across Europe, our service includes pre-development phase
sourcing and feasibility studies, development, refurbishment,
construction and operational execution.

Established
36 years ago

C. €2 billion
of completed
developments

Over €2 billion
of development
in preparation

Deep regional expertise
at European scale
PATRIZIA development projects span the length and
breadth of Europe, include refurbishments and new
builds, and encompass a broad variety of building types
and usages. But all are built on the same foundation:
the unsurpassed knowledge of real estate experts
on the ground.

Over 30
European RED experts

C. 40 projects
completed or in
realisation

19 offices

across the UK, Ireland
and continental Europe

Over 850,000 sqm

of new and refurbished
development

Map Key:
PATRIZIA offices
PATRIZIA offices with RED services
Residential
Offices
Industial
Leisure
Hotels
Logistics
Retail

Completed
developments

Munich
Germany
37,000 sqm
Residential
2019
Completion date

Baumkirchen
High-quality urban living with
green space at its heart

Residential

Joint venture
development project
of 525 rented and
freehold apartments
including a nature park,
located on a former
railway property

First Street

A pivotal role in the creation
of a new urban quarter

Manchester
UK

Site sold to GMPVF, who funded
development. PATRIZIA acted as Development
Manager. Building completed, now letting

16,000 sqm
Office space
2019
Completion date

Office

Berlin
Germany
85,000 sqm
Logistics
2020
Completion date

Airpark

Timing is everything:
Logistics successfully
delivered into booming Berlin

Logistics

Phased development
of a new logistics
park with partner
Verdion next to the
new BER airport

Sono West
Grade ‘A’ offices for
a Grade ‘A’ tenant

Frankfurt
Germany

Office building developed in partnership
with OFB and fully let to a leading real estate
advisor as its Frankfurt headquarters

8,000 sqm
Office space
2019
Completion date

Office

Berlin
Germany
8,000 sqm
Office space
2019
Completion date

Chausseestraße
Brick & Beam refurbishment
in Berlin’s new tech CBD

Office

Full refurbishment of
an old loft property
fully let to a leading
Fintech company for
its new German
headquarters

Ostkreuz Center
Successfully refurbished, extended
and repositioned while tenants
continued to trade

Hamburg
Germany
44,000 sqm
Retail
2017
Completion date
Complete refurbishment, extension and rebranding
of a dominant food-anchored retail park

Retail

Manchester
UK
60,000 sqm
Residential
2019
Completion date

First Street
‘Place-making’ as part of
an integrated mixeduse development

Residential

Planning achieved
for a 624-unit build-torent scheme; site sold
to Downing

Test Lane

Deep understanding of
local market potential

Successful development of new logistics units
with partner Peel in a strategic location

Southampton
UK
21,000 sqm
Logistics
2018
Completion date

Logistics

Geneva
Switzerland
22,000 sqm
Office space
2015
Completion date

Skylab
First ever BREEAM ‘excellent’rated building in Switzerland

Office

Development of Grade
‘A’ office building in an
established office park
in the suburbs
of Geneva

Bachquartier
Clean air and green
surroundings: Quality
and value in a landscaped
environment

Munich
Germany
6,000 sqm
Residential
2017
Completion date

New development of 76 residential
units built in a regeneration area
of mainly 1970s housing

Residential

Berlin
Germany
8,000 sqm
Office space
2019
Completion date

Warschauer
Straße
New HQ building: Brick &
Beam meet glass and steel

Office

Loft property
conversion and
sympathetic new
build fully let to a
leading international
corporation for its new
German headquarters

Winnersh
Successfully built and let office
building with enhanced public space

Berkshire
UK
6,000 sqm
Office space

Development and full letting of a new
Grade ‘A’ business park office building

2016
Completion date

Office

New
Developments

Tagus

The Hague
Netherlands

Trendy & hip: The place to be
Acquisition and pre-letting of
an office-to-hotel conversion
and refurbishment, in a
fast-improving location

73,000 sqm
Residential
2024
Completion date

Sapphire
Lisbon
Portugal
6,000 sqm
Hotel
2023
Completion date

A rare opportunity: Two new downtown
CBD high-rise towers
Pre-development phase of a major new city centre
residential and mixed-use high rise project

Hamburg
Germany

MK7
Werksviertel

27,000 sqm
Residential
2023
Completion date

Urban regeneration at its best
Acquisition of prime development
site in highly competitive market,
and preparation of Grade ‘A’ new
office development

Munich
Germany
15,000 sqm
Office space
2023
Completion date

Baakenhafen

Waterfront homes for the benefit of all
Acquisition of a prime development site in the Hafencity,
and preparation of a new, high-quality residential
waterfront development

Edgbaston

Newcastle
UK

Prime location overlooking the famous
international cricket ground
Preparation of a major new residential
development with 375 units – planning received

80,000 sqm
Leisure
2023
Completion date

Gateshead
Quays
Birmingham
UK
21,000 sqm
Residential
2023
Completion date

An iconic development on the River Tyne
Preparation of a major riverside ‘place-making’
development to include a new arena, conference
centre, hotel and leisure facilities for the city

Your local PATRIZIA
RED contacts
Ralf Böthling | Director | Frankfurt
ralf.boethling@patrizia.ag +49 69 643505-1185
Johannes Haug | Senior Managing Director | London
johannes.haug@patrizia.ag +44 207 761 3401
Anne Kavanagh | CIO | London
anne.kavanagh@patrizia.ag +44 20 3747 6515
Mirjam Link | Director | München
mirjam.link@patrizia.ag +49 89 2070022-35
Galyna Permyakova | Associate Director | Amsterdam
galyna.permyakova@patrizia.ag +31 20 7871077
Simon Querndt | Director | Hamburg
simon.querndt@patrizia.ag +49 40 284067-138
Stuart Reid | Managing Director | Berlin
stuart.reid@patrizia.ag +49 30 206 08 6658
Richard Scutt | Director | London
richard.scutt@patrizia.ag +44 207 761 3404
Sevda Sönmez | Director | Augsburg
sevda.soenmez@patrizia.ag +49 821 50910 709
Sam Walsh | Director | London
sam.walsh@patrizia.ag +44 207 761 3370
Dan Williams | Director | London
daniel.williams@patrizia.ag +44 20 3744 6503

By accepting this material, recipient acknowledges, understands
and accepts the following:
The data, graphics, diagrams, charts, expectations, opinions
or other information (together referred to as the “information”)
contained herein are intended for information and illustrative
purposes only. It is not, and should not be regarded as
“investment advice”, “recommendation” or as “offer of any
services or products for sale” regarding a course of action,
including without limitation as those terms are used in any
applicable law or regulation.

Important
Information

PATRIZIA will not accept any responsibility for this document or
the information included herein. In particular, PATRIZIA has not
verified or examined the information contained in, or referred
to by, this document or this document in its entirety, nor has
it convinced itself in any other manner of the reasonableness,
correctness and completeness of the information concerned.
PATRIZIA shall not provide any warranty or guarantee in relation
to the reasonableness, correctness or completeness of the
information or opinions in or concerning this document.
This document is provided with the understanding that with
respect to the information provided herein (i) PATRIZIA is not
acting in a fiduciary or advisory capacity under any contract
with the recipient, or any applicable law or regulation, (ii) that
the recipient will make its own independent decision with
respect to any course of action in connection herewith, as to
whether such course of action is appropriate or proper based
on recipient’s own judgement and its specific circumstances
and objective’s, (iii) that the recipient is capable of understanding
and assessing the merits of a course of action and evaluating
investment risks independently.
(continued overleaf)

PATRIZIA does not purport to and does not, in any fashion,
provide tax, accounting, actuarial, recordkeeping, legal, broker/
dealer or any related services. The recipient should consult its
advisors with respect to these areas and the material presented
herein. The recipient may not rely on the material contained
herein. PATRIZIA shall not have any liability for any damages
of any kind whatsoever relating to this material.
This document is not intended to provide a sufficient basis on
which to make an investment decision. The information in this
document is intended for the recipient’s background information and
use only. It is provided in good faith and without any warranty
or, representation as to accuracy or completeness. It is the
responsibility of any recipient to inform themselves to and
observe all applicable laws and regulations before any potential
transaction between the recipient and PATRIZIA.
Neither this document nor any other written or oral information
provided to the recipient or its advisors shall constitute any
basis for an agreement or a commitment.
This document shall not be distributed or published in any
country without PATRIZIA’s prior consent and unless any such
distribution or publication is made in a way that the relevant laws
and legal provisions are complied with. Any persons obtaining
possession of this document should inform themselves of and
pay attention to any restrictions. No part of this document may
be reproduced in any manner, in whole or in part, without the
written prior consent of PATRIZIA and is only for recipients’
internal use.
This material is subject to change without notice.
You can find our privacy policy at
www.patrizia.ag/en/privacy-policy/

For general enquiries and to contact the PATRIZIA RED team,
email red@patrizia.ag or visit www.patrizia.ag
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